CHS Band earns Sweepstakes -- again!

By Barbara Jones

The Carthage High School Band earned Sweepstakes -- again! The band, under the direction of Dr. Robert M. Ennis, performed during the Region 5 Sweepstakes at Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene on March 15. The band, which consists of 230 members, was judged by a panel of music educators and received the highest possible rating.

March birthdays

Arthel Andrews celebrates his birthday during the month of March. Other members of the band who were born in March include Angela Banks, Becky Banks, Ronald Banks, and Martha Johnson.

Gary senior class sponsors benefit dinner

On Sunday, April 8, the Gary High School Senior Class of 2016 will host a benefit dinner for the firefighters. The dinner will be held at the Gary Community Center from 5-8 p.m. The cost is $10 per person. All proceeds will go directly to the firefighters. The menu includes a choice of beef and chicken, with a la carte sides.

$200 Reward

Beverly's Greenhouse & Nursery

We are seeking the public's help in finding a fish thief. We believe that someone has been stealing our fish from our pond. If you have any information about this incident, please contact us.

Tatum solves drama trophy

The recent victory of the Panola County Drama Festival was hosted by Tatum High School. Tatum High School won first place in the Drama Festival, which included a variety of performances such as skits, plays, and musical numbers.

City buys land for incinerator

By Fred Sherman

The City of Carthage has purchased land for a new incinerator plant. The plant will be built on a property located on the south side of the city. The facility will be used to burn trash and help reduce the amount of waste sent to landfills.

Square busy with projects on Saturday

On Saturday, April 14, the Carthage High School Band will perform at the annual Square Day festival. The band will be joined by other local musicians and performers. The event will feature a variety of activities, including a car show, food vendors, and a parade.

New firm to finish water plant

By Carl Smith

A new company has been hired to complete the construction of the new water plant in Carthage. The company, which has a strong reputation for completing projects on time and within budget, will take over the project from the previous contractor.

Hunt prizes grow!

The annual Hunt County Fair will feature a variety of events and activities. In addition to traditional fair games and rides, the fair will also feature a Grand Prix race and a car show. The fair is open to the public and will be held on Saturday, April 22.
Egg hunt
April 14th

Wilkins seeks to serve as county constable

Mickey Mouse to greet kids

Beckville school election to decide more than one fate

JERRY HANSON
Invites You To Check Out
Double Wide City

Area political calendar

Area elections Saturday

This Week's Special

Register For FREE Prizes
1. RCA Video Disc Player
2. 52 Inch Ceiling Fan
3. Other Prizes Drawing April 28

Amoco contributes to PGH development fund

Angéline Chamber visits

Local visit promotes Angéline

Braun use attends national security meet

Cortaid

Panola Pharmacy

Furniture delivery available for Panola County customers.
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Western Auto
Special Anniversary Sale
Continues

RCA TV's
19" XL-100 - $369
13" XL-100 - $259
25" XL-100 - $549

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES
ALL OVER OUR STORE.

CAMERAS
$989
RCA VCR
AS LOW AS $499
Local youngsters turn ‘routine’ into special

Cystic Fibrosis chairman thanks EF citizen help

Gov. White a possible vice president choice?

Talk-Line continued, 693-8255

State tax increase seems only way out

Free computer clinic set Tuesday at county exposition building

County considers sign reward
Carthage school band takes honor
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Carthage school band director J.B. Riddle, left, and Stewart Grant stand the Carthage Symphony Band, left, against a blackboard.

Land purchase made for incinerator project
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Carthage city commissioners on Friday approved a purchase of land for an incinerator plant.

Bond company selects Phase II contractor

Milestone Housing Inc.

1702 Kilgore Dr.
Henderson, Texas
214-657-5023

Pre-Grand Opening

Milestone Housing Inc.

1702 Kilgore Dr.
Henderson, Texas
214-657-5023

Designer Homes
Along With Milestone Housing
Presents
The 16 Ft. Wide
Also A Direct $1,000 Factory Rebate
Special Model 300
+ 3 Bedroom
+ 2 Bath
+ 16 Ft Wide
AT A LOW COST TO YOU
$5,999
CASH PRICE FOR HENDERSON, TEXAS
Total Rent: + $250 Monthly
Call Today: 214-657-0505

Is your family causing a 60% surge in gas prices? WCIR can help ease the crunch with these savings:

Register for $1000 to be given away

Freeform Homes

Darnell"
CJH students hear career speaker

Students at Carthage Junior High were treated to a special lunchtime program on Thursday where they learned about various career opportunities for Pender County Evening School students. The Career Exploration Group of the school, under the direction of school counselor F. E. Lewis, planned and executed the program...
Clint, Leger stop Northwood

Panola gains split

In district opener

Eggerman, Bearcats whip Bobcats by 12-1

East Texas track, field elite

Dogs win first loop tilt

Lions maul Bulldogs
Standing commission orders building condemned

Member of the Carthage City Council
discusses possible courses of action

On Tuesday, the Carthage City Council discussed the possibility of ordering a building condemned due to its unsafe condition. The building in question is located on a corner lot on Main Street and has been the subject of complaints from neighbors for several months. The council was informed that the property was not properly maintained and that structural issues have arisen that could pose a risk to public safety.

Gary seniors sponsor
family gospel concert

GHS Concert Band

The Carthage High School Concert Band performed during the annual Easter Egg Hunt at Carthage High School. The band played a special concert for the event, which was attended by families from the community.

Livestock report

Livestock report

ELECT
JERRY HANSZEN
CISD TRUSTEE
PLACE 4

Be sure and bring your basket
to gather the eggs
and prizes in!

Calling all kids!
You're invited to join us at the
Second Annual
'Great Easter Egg Hunt'
Saturday, April 14
IN FRONT OF CARTHAGE HIGH SCHOOL

Three age groups:
0-3 year olds
4-6 year olds
7-10 year olds

Over $1,000
in cash
and prizes
to be awarded

SPONSORED BY THESE PROGRESSIVE BUSINESSES

WAV Food Supply
The Hobby Shop
Capps Construction & Gas Co.
Dairy Queen No. 1
Dairy Queen No. 2
Pamela Feed & Supply
McCarthy's Corner
Jimmy's Flavor-Crisp Chicken
Carthage Locker Plant
James Saylor Auto Body
Cox's Jewelry
Don's House of Tapes
Skinner's TV
Hobby Horse
Basketball
Kelley Chevrolet
First National Bank
Violet Shop
Shelby-Pamela Savings
Bluebonnet Cleaners
Jack's Shoe & Boot Repair No. 2
Farmer Brown's Fried Chicken
Northeast Dry Goods
Jo's Unique Beauty Salon
Kyle Animal Clinic
Carthage Communications Systems
Dale Hill Garage
Hanscom-Jones Mobile Homes
Bob's Super Randy
First State Bank
Walt-Mort Pharmacy
Enrique & Twin Cinema
Steve's Jewelry
MNL Towing
Carthage Drug
Ken Turner Pharmacy
Realtors
Ben Franklin
Breakshore Bros.
Whites Auto
Pamela Furniture
Pamela Pharmacy
Billy Arnold's Garage

The Hobby Shop
Capps Construction & Gas Co.
Pegg's Gifts & Ceramics
Lynch Florist
Pizzeria & Deli Amigos
Shee Box
Pamela National Bank
Harris Outboard Repair
Pepperoni Fence
Western Auto
Anderson Traction
Wien-Delic
Carthage Auto Salvage

It's free
It's free
Cash & Prizes
to be given away!
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SHEFF-PAHOLAA
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1301 S. Main
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Dressed in brown
shoe leather
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Young Historians earn History Fair award ribbons

At Baker-Koonce school

The history club at Baker-Koonce School recently sponsored a History Fair, where students presented projects on various historical topics. The projects were evaluated based on historical accuracy, research, presentation, and creativity. The awards were given to the students who demonstrated the highest levels of excellence in their work.

The Young Historians (grades 3-5) won first place in the History Fair. Their project was on the history of the school, focusing on its founding and early years. The students presented a comprehensive and engaging presentation that captivated the judges.

The Middle Historians (grades 6-8) also won first place for their project on the history of the town. They researched and presented on significant events and developments that shaped the history of the area.

The High Historians (grades 9-12) won first place for their project on the history of the region. Their presentation was detailed and covered a wide range of topics, including the impact of natural disasters and the growth of the local economy.

The awards were presented to the students in a ceremony held at the school. The winners received ribbons and certificates of recognition for their hard work and dedication to learning about history.
Religion

A LOOK AT CHURCH ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS IN OUR COMMUNITY

Sunday, April 8, 1966

Allison Chapel marker dedicated by bishop today

Allison Chapel Methodist Church in Blue Ridge was dedi¬
cated by Bishop John H. P. Overton of the North Georgia Conference of the United Methodist Church on April 6. The church was dedicated by Bishop Overton, who was accompanied by the Reverend R. W. Jackson, pastor of the church, and the Reverend O. W. Smith, associate pastor. The dedication service was attended by a large congregation, including many who had been instrumental in the construction of the church. The Allison Chapel marker was unveiled during the dedication ceremony, and a special service was held to commemorate the occasion. The Allison Chapel marker is a historic landmark and a reminder of the early history of the Methodist church in the Blue Ridge area.

Knox ministers at Abundant Life

Knox minister Lewis A. Gooch was scheduled to visit Abundant Life Church in Blue Ridge on April 10, 1966. The visit was part of a series of ministerial visits to various churches in the area. The purpose of the visits was to provide spiritual support and guidance to the congregation. The Abundant Life Church was a vibrant community center in Blue Ridge, and the ministerial visits were an important part of the church's outreach program.

Strength for Living

As we close this page, we turn our focus to the upcoming calendar of events. The month of April is filled with exciting activities, including the annual Easter egg hunt, which will be held on April 15. The Easter egg hunt is a popular event, attracting families from all over the community. Additionally, the Blue Ridge Community Church will be hosting a special service on April 17, celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ. The church has prepared a series of events to commemorate this important occasion.

First Things First

When our teens were once in a classroom, they would break bread, and the church would be our home. But the world has changed, and so have the needs of our youth. Today, we must take a new approach to reaching out to our young people. The Church of God in Blue Ridge has developed a new youth program, called "First Things First," which is designed to meet the needs of today's teenagers. The program includes a youth group meeting on Sunday evenings, a weekly Bible study, and a variety of other activities. The Church of God in Blue Ridge is committed to providing a supportive and nurturing environment for our youth.
McDaniel achieves, earns master’s degree

Sharing handsome McDaniel of
Kemp, daughter Linda Di made a
mark on many people, especially
students and faculty, with her
devotion and dedication to her
work. McDaniel, 28, is a
mathematician at the
University of Kentucky, where
she is completing her doctorate
in mathematics. She is
working under the direction of
Dr. John Doe, a professor at the
university.

Altrusans plan projects, meeting with sister club

Great Easter Egg Hunt
April 14

Re-Elect Herschell Beck
Carthage City Commissioner
Place 3
April 7th

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR VOTE!

YEAR AFTER YEAR, FELIX FORGOT...

Calendarr of EVENTS
March 25-April 22

Merit completes training

Hunan Grand Opening

WAL-MART Sidewalk Sale

You’ve Got Until April 15
To Save On Your
83 Taxes

WAL-MART
3155 West US 64
Longview, Texas 75652

Seneca Apple Juice
$1.38

Tide-Bold Cheer
$5.76

Northern Bath Tissue
78c

Multi-Position Strap Lounger
$800

Ike's Pop-A-Lot Ice Chest
$8.98

The grand opening of Hunan
Chinese Restaurant will take
place on April 7th. The
restaurant is located at 3155
West US 64 in Longview.

A year after Felix forgot about
his tax return, he is still
reflecting on the experience.

A March 25-April 22 calendar
is available for download from
the Posis County Post website.

McDaniel completed her training
in mathematics.

A March 25-April 22 calendar
is available for download from
the Posis County Post website.

A March 25-April 22 calendar
is available for download from
the Posis County Post website.